
Managing 

Tobamoviruses 

in Melons

What is a Tobamovirus?

Tobamovirus is a genus of stable and highly 

infectious plant virus species that are easily spread 

by contact. These viruses can survive for long 

periods between melon growing seasons in soil 

and crop debris, on contaminated equipment and 

in seed.

Tobamoviruses that are important pests of melon 

growing include Cucumber green mottle mosaic 

virus (CGMMV), Kyuri green mottle mosaic virus 

(KGMMV), Zucchini green mottle mosaic virus 

(ZGMMV) and Watermelon green mottle mosaic 

virus (WGMMV).

Symptoms

The viruses become systemic in most infected 

plants reaching all plant parts, including roots and 

fruit, and remains able to infect other plants even 

when symptoms are absent.

Cucumber green mottle mosaic virus

Watermelon

Leaf mottling and mosaic develop in young plants, 

and stems and peduncles develop brown necrotic 

lesions. Foliage may develop a bleached 

appearance and wilt, and runners, or even whole 

plants, may die prematurely. Foliage symptoms 

can sometimes fade in mature plants especially in 

open field situations. 

The fruit of infected plants often develop 

symptoms that render fruit unmarketable, 

including malformation and internal flesh 

symptoms of sponginess, rotting and yellowing or 

dirty red discoloration .

Rockmelon & honeydew melon

Young leaves develop initial mottle and mosaic 

symptoms that often disappear from mature 

foliage. The fruit develop different degrees of 

malformation, mottling and surface netting. 

CGMMV symptoms are often indistinct in 

seedlings. Symptom expression in melon plants is 

most severe under cool, low-light conditions. High 

temperatures tend to enhance fruit symptom 

expression . 

Internal flesh symptoms of CGMMV in watermelon 

– Image from DAF Qld.
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Watermelon green mottle mosaic virus

WGMMV causes mottle, mosaic and leaf crinkling 

in watermelon. As of December 2019, WGMMV is 

a relatively new species of virus that is un-studied 

and is exotic to Australia .

Zucchini green mottle mosaic virus

General symptoms of ZGMMV in cucurbits are 

reported as being expressed in the leaf and fruit; 

and involve stunting, deformation, and reduced 

vigour. Stunting of all plant parts occurs including 

deformation of leaves and fruits. Symptoms in 

leaves include size reduction and development of 

patterns or markings. Leaf margin can be chlorotic 

and changed in colour.  Green mosaic and mottle 

patterns occur on leaves. Fruit symptoms consist 

of malformation, size reduction, and change in 

texture .

Distribution

Tobamoviruses that infect cucurbits including 

melons are widespread around the world but not 

Australia. Among the five main cucurbit-infecting 

Tobamoviruses, CGMMV is the most economically 

important . It was first reported to be present in 

Australia in 2016  and remains present in Australia 

at a very low level with few occurrences.

KGMMV, WGMMV and ZGMMV have not been 

found in Australia..

Spread

Seeds are the main means of long-distance 

movement of Tobamoviruses, with infected seed 

shown to have moved the disease to countries 

previously free of the disease.

Most information is known about spread of 

CGMMV and it is presumed that KGMMV, 

WGMMV and ZGMMV spread in a similar manner.

CGMMV, is easily transmitted from plant to plant. 

Due to the very robust nature of its virus particles, 

the virus can remain infectious for long periods on 

many surfaces, including hard equipment surfaces 

and in soil.

Anything that has been touched by an infected 

plant or its sap can transfer the disease. 

World map of CGMMV distribution.

– Image from CABI.
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CGMMV is transmitted by:

• pruning, grafting and harvesting tools

• plants rubbing together, especially in              

nurseries

• seed

• soil

• water, including flood irrigation in fields 

and nutrient solutions in hydroponic 

production

• hands of workers

• vehicles, shoes, clothing.

Sap-sucking insects (e.g. aphids, mites, whiteflies) 

are not known to transmit tobamoviruses.

It is unclear at the date of publication if honeybees 

(Apis mellifera) can transmit CGMMV. It has not 

been proven that beehives are a source of 

CGMMV infection, even though CGMMV can be 

detected in honeybees, honey, wax and other 

materials in the hive. 

The spread of KGMMV, WGMMV and ZGMMV by 

honeybees has not been studied sufficiently to be 

definitive if this is a source transmission of these 

Tobamoviruses.

Life Cycle

Once infected with CGMMV a plant is diseased for 

life, there is no known cure. Tobamoviruses uses 

the host plants replicating systems to reproduce 

themselves and spread through the host plant's 

tissues (roots, stems, leaves, fruit, pollen and 

seed). 

The newly-created virus particles are then 

transferred either in plant sap or through pollen or 

seed to new host plants to create the next 

infection.

Little is known of the lifecycle of KGMMV, 

WGMMV and ZGMMV, however it would be 

expected that these viruses behave in a similar 

manner to the related CGMMV.

CGMMV particles are very robust and can survive 

for long periods on hard surfaces (e.g. tools, 

equipment, vehicles), and in soil and water.

As well as crop host plants, CGMMV can infect a 

number of weed host plants, the role of these 

plants in the viruses life cycle is not well 

understood.

However internal watermelon flesh symptoms of 

the Tobamovirus CGMMV are distinctive  – Image 

from DAF Qld.
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melon viruses – Image from NT Govt.
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Prevention

There is no cure for CGMMV; once infected plants 

are infected for life. Therefore the most effective 

means of control is prevention against all 

Tobamoviruses.

There are simple steps you can take to protect 

your farm:

• Source seeds from reputable suppliers and 

request a written statement stating that the seeds 

(both cultivars and rootstock) have been tested 

and found to be free from the virus using the 

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 

method.

• Purchase healthy seedlings from reputable 

nurseries grown from ELISA tested seed.

• Keep records of where plants/seeds are 

sourced from and where they are planted on your 

property.

• Check new plants on arrival to make sure 

they are healthy and are pest and disease free.

• Regularly check your farm and report any 

unusual or unfamiliar symptoms.

It is recommended that melon growers ensure any 

seed line they purchase or use has been tested by 

ELISA using a sample size of 9,400 seeds in 

accordance with the Australian Government 

Department of Agriculture, Water and the 

Environment's seed import conditions .

Producers are encouraged to adopt good on-farm 

biosecurity practices, including on-farm hygiene, 

to protect their crops from Tobamoviruses. 

Reporting

Report suspected Tobamoviruses in melons by 

contacting the Exotic Plant Pest Hotline on 1800 

084 881. Information about the Hotline and 

additional contact details per state can be found 

at:

https://www.planthealthaustralia.com.au/the-

exotic-plant-pest-hotline-1800-084-881/

If you think you have found any Tobamovirus in 

your melon crop, you must take all reasonable and 

practical steps under your control to minimise any 

associated risks.

Information sourced from:

1)https://www.melonsaustralia.org.au/wp-

content/uploads/2018/12/Melon-Industry-Biosecurity-Plan-

2014.pdf

2)https://www.cabi.org/isc/datasheet/16951

3)https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/

71063/Tobamoviruses.pdf

4)https://www.business.qld.gov.au/industries/farms-fishing-

forestry/agriculture/crop-growing/priority-pest-

disease/cucumber-green-mottle-mosaic-virus

5) Tesoriero L A, Chambers G, Srivastava M, Smith S, Conde 

B, Tran-Nguyen L T T, 2016. First report of cucumber green 

mottle mosaic virus in Australia. Australasian Plant Disease 

Notes. 11 (1), 1.

6) https://bicon.agriculture.gov.au/BiconWeb4.0/
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